August 2018

Dear Willow Bank Friends,
As members, we are fortunate to have a beautiful facility and grounds
to enjoy. A tremendous amount of effort from many members and staff
contribute to the condition of the Club. I’d like to take a moment to thank
Mary Ann Lansing and Joanne Harrod for the care they put into
maintaining the beautiful flowers at the Club.
The Drainage & Dredge project (also known as the beach and north area
project) continues to move forward with all project applications submitted
and currently pending approval. A special thank you to Damian Venetti,
Todd Harrington, Shere Abbott, as well as the member focus group for
their efforts.
Willow Bank Yacht Club hosted the Finn North American Championships
& 50th Annual Toilet Bowl Regatta August 10 - 12. Congratulations to
Federico Meira, Al Marshall, Bill Smith, Paul McMurtrie and Kevin Mann
for representing Willow Bank in this regatta. This was a memorable event
for the Club, and in Willow Bank fashion, we rose to the occasion. Thank
you to Adam Walburger, Bindy Dain and the Willow Bank staff for making
this a successful event for all who attended. Click for event video

Members enjoyed fish fry platters, pulled pork sandwiches,
and mac & cheese catered by The Brewster Inn under
beautiful skies on August 10. (Thanks to Andy Mistur!)
Around 2001, club members Bitsy Namy and Barb Cudney saw a need. In
an effort both to bolster galley sales and to create a casual environment
for club members and their guests to socialize, they proposed in-house
Friday night fish fry dinners. Bitsy and Barb envisioned a relaxed evening
on the club grounds and a simple, reasonably priced menu for all ages that
would not require members’ advance commitment.

The WBYC Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday, September 30th at
the Club. This is an opportunity to get a status update on the Club and
participate in the election of new Flag Officers and Board Members. Please
plan on joining us for this important event!
Willow Bank staff play an important role at our Club. They contribute to
the quality of our sailing and youth programs, maintain the facility and
grounds, and provide us a great experience at the Galley and social events.
Some of our staff will be heading off to college shortly, and we want them to
know how much we appreciate the service they provide our members and
the Club. Thank you and we wish you well!

To that end, they researched and tested fish fry batter recipes, found one
they liked, used Bitsy’s grandmother’s dressing recipe for the cole slaw,
ordered fish through galley purveyors, and did shopping for incidentals
on their own throughout the week. On Friday afternoons, they donned
aprons and with the help of WBYC staff, got to work in the galley. Thus
the “Original Fish Fry” was born.

Thanks to Carl and Jan Boller, the
Willow Bank Yacht Club burgee is
proudly displayed at the Alamitos
Bay Yacht Club in Long Beach,
California (see photo). Carl and
Jan spend their winters in Long
Beach, California and are active
members of both WBYC and ABYC.
ABYC hosts major national and
international small boat regattas,
most recently the 2018 Laser North
American Championships.

Barb and Bitsy produced six fish fry Fridays a year for over seven years.
and now, nearly 20 years later, continue to volunteer their time and
culinary expertise by offering two events a season. “It is a lot of fun and
we enjoy doing it!” says Bitsy. Their efforts are now complemented by
contributions from other community and club members. WBYC members
Dan and Mary Margaret Kuper, owners of The Lincklaen House, offer
several Friday dinners each summer. Stephen Franks, chef at The
Brewster Inn and father of WBYC Jr Fleet team member, EJ Franks, led
The Brewster Inn dinner on Friday, August 10. Chef and WBYC member,
Emily Prial, offered locally sourced burgers on July 13 and is planning a
barbecue brisket dinner for this Friday, August 17. (With locally sourced
ingredients, these two special events require advanced RSVPs). Like the
Original Fish Fry, these events have become part of Willow Bank
tradition and help make the club a welcoming and fun place to be during
the summer.

Look for our staff who will be headed
for college soon. They will be
sporting their colleges’ “gear”. We
are very proud of them and their
college choices. Wishing everyone a
wonderful rest of your summer!

I hope you’ve had a chance to enjoy some (or all!) of these Friday evening
events this summer. And I hope you plan to attend the Harvest Moon
Dance Party, hosted by Barb Alexson, on Friday, September 28! Details to
follow by the end of August.

~ Jeremy Forrett, Commodore

jeremy.forrett@cropgrowers.com
315.727.1681

~ Susan Light, Vice Commodore
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What exciting months July and August were at the club. In July the
weather has been wonderful for all manner of summer activity, except
perhaps sailing. Winds have been quite fickle on Cazenovia Lake this
summer, often leaving us sailors chasing wisps in hopes of simply
completing a regatta or a points race. Such was the case for the Jack Rutz
Memorial Sunfish Regatta on July 14, where we had a nice turnout of
seven boats, with Dave Davies from Wolf Lake, NY winning, and our own
Alan Glos taking second. The Flying Dutchman Cuspidor Regatta on July
21 was blessed with more wind and an all WBYC fleet of three boats raced
around a triangle course.

WBYC hosted the 50th Annual Finn Toilet Bowl Regatta and Finn North
American Championship on August 10-12, with 30 sailors from the US
and Canada participating. The first day of racing featured light but
consistent winds, allowing for three races to be completed, while the next
two days were a struggle to complete one race per day. Darrell Peck of
the Vancouver Lake Sailing Club and past Olympic Sailor took first place
overall, and five WBYC sailors (Federico Meira, Bill Smith, Al Marshall,
Paul McMurtrie, and Kevin Mann) competed well. The Finn sailors were
treated to an incredible dinner by our own member-chef Emily Prial, and
all were very complimentary on the club, grounds, staff, and members.
Thanks to Al Marshall for doing all the legwork to allow us to host this
regatta, and thanks to the numerous WBYC staff and member volunteers
that allowed us to put on such a noteworthy event.

And finally, after weeks of waiting, the wind came. The Flying Dutchman
sat out the second day of the Cuspidor as winds rose to 20+ knots
consistently and gusts close to 30 knots. The July 22 Sunday points race
was a mad dash of hiking, dumping the sails, and capsized boats that lasted
only three-quarters of a lap before the RC wisely abandoned the race. The
Fleet Captains, manager Pat and staff, and I spent a good amount of time
evaluating the events of that day to ensure the safety of all our fleets, and
have made the following recommendations:
• When winds are approaching 20 knots (gust or sustained), we shall
raise the postponement flag onshore and arrange a skipper’s meeting
to discuss if the race will proceed.
• RC has full authority, on any day and at any point, to abandon a race
if sailor safety is in jeopardy.
• Races that proceed in high winds will utilize two (2) safety boats
throughout the entirety of the race.
• All sailors will be required to wear life vests in the conditions above,
and all sailors are encouraged to wear life vests for all events
regardless of conditions.

The Junior Fleet took to
the waters of Lake Ontario
July 27-29 for an Interclub
Regatta on Friday, and two
days of the Junior Olympic
Sailing Festival over the
weekend.

Wednesday and Thursday this past week featured the Last Sail and
Junior Fleet Awards Ceremony, marking the end of the youth programs.
Our waterfront education programs for Sailfish, Learn to Sail, Junior Fleet
and Swim Lessons serviced over 290 attendees this year, and is our largest
series of programs ever, with nearly one-third being non-members. Our
sailing and swimming instruction programs are a great way to introduce
(or reintroduce) your children and yourselves to the water. We are already
planning for next year to build on this success and thank you to all that
participated.

Nine sailors, three instructors, one 420, two lasers, and six Optis left WBYC
to take on the pinnacle event of the youth racing season. All were challenged
by stronger winds, and our two younger Laser sailors Aiden Harig and
Olivia Corasaniti learned the difficulties of sailing an overpowered Laser.
Willem Light-Olsen sailed excellently, securing a medal in the Opti class.
All our Junior Fleet sailors competed fiercely, showing how much they have
learned as grown as sailors and individuals this summer, and we are
proud of them all. Thanks to all the parents that tow boats, set up tents
and camp, and feed and water these sailors on JO weekend, as well as
throughout the summer. The Junior Fleet program could not exist without
you. And special thanks to our Junior Fleet Sailing Coaches Alex Marshall,
Ian Marshall, and John Henry Light-Olsen.

As part of our charge to improve the member experience, our sailing
instructors have been providing short lessons to the WOW fleet participants
for the past few weeks. Feedback on this has been tremendous, and we
look forward to continuing this as a tradition to support WOW sailing
next year. WBYC has also had incredible success in increasing our fleet of
boats available to the members. Recently member Carl Boller donated a
Laser that is in excellent shape, adding more opportunities to get WBYC
members on the water. If you have sailing experience and want to get out
on the water on our club equipment, please reach out to myself, Federico
Meria, or stop by on a Thursday night and speak with Jon Kogut. Our
Thursday night sailing crew, and our social sailing scene, continues to grow
this year – and coincidentally Thursday’s have been some of the better
wind filled evenings this Summer.
That’s just a small slice of one short month of action at WBYC this
summer. It has been a great summer so far, and here’s to hoping for a nice
extension of summer weather into the Fall.

~ Adam Walburger, Rear Commodore
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